
Demolitio� Coffe� C� Men�
215 E Bank St, Petersburg, United States

+18047322991 - http://demolitioncoffeepetersburg.com/

A complete menu of Demolition Coffee Co from Petersburg covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Demolition Coffee Co:
large coffee in an old but well maintained building in the historic petersburg area. many rooms to sit and enjoy
their drink, even enough space for some work done, but please limit their sitting time when people wait for a

table. wish it was closer to rva maybe an outpost is possible in the future? read more. The place also offers the
possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele

with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What User doesn't like about Demolition
Coffee Co:

coffee is okay, but eat. to taste the ham and cheese croissant. I had a better job. the croissant is spicy and
doesn't taste like a real croissant and the cheese is just a plastic handcrafted single! and 2 night-seen thin kreise
from deli sink. they tried to change, but they said they were all prefabricated. I wanted the cookie sandwich, but if

they're all so rough and prefabricated. read more. At Demolition Coffee Co in Petersburg, there's a delicious
brunch for breakfast where you can eat as much as you want treat yourself, You'll find tasty South American

menus also on the menu. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a
small salad or another snack, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection

of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Süße�
MUFFINS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Desser�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BANANA

CARAMEL

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

CARAMEL LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-17:00
Tuesday 06:30-17:00
Wednesday 06:30-17:00
Thursday 06:30-17:00
Friday 06:30-17:00
Saturday 07:30-17:00
Sunday 08:00-17:00
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